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Centralization is key issue in GVSC’s future
by Paul Parks Jr.
Discussions at Academic Affairs 
Committee meetings are showing 
administrative centralization to be a 
key issue concerning the future 
structure of GVSC.
Altnough it appears to be general 
ly accepted that a certain amount 
of reorganization is needed to less 
en technical discrepencies between 
the colleges (such as uniform course 
grading symbols and numbering), 
there is little agreement on how far 
these measures should go, or what 
their impact on the individual 
college units will be.
The discussion has been based on 
an unsigned rough draft of propos 
ed recommendations to the AAC. 
The issues raised are in the discus 
sion stage, and were brought up as 
possible additions to reccommenda 
tions already submitted to the Plan 
ning Board by the AAC.
The proposed recommendations 
have been submitted to the com 
mittee in the form of a working 
paper titled "Proposals for Discuss 
ion". Tf>e paper addresses suggested 
recommendations concerning " the 
issue of diversity and common mis 
sion of the Colleges." The issues 
presented strictly as a basis for dis­
cussion include:
Establishment of a policy board 
with representation from the "six 
major academic units." A ll new and 
existing programs would come 
under the proposed boards' review, 
"w ith  appropriate recommenda 
tions to the academic units."
Establishment of "one uniform set 
of grading symbols" open to inter 
pretition by the individual colleges, 
and a "common course numbering 
system."
Elimination of cross-college degree 
programs. "Programs would be as 
signed to a unit or duplicated. 
Existing non college programs and 
institutes (would) be assigned to 
one of the colleges."
"Integration of undergraduate and 
graduate instruction in a given dis­
cipline. "This proposal would take 
professional studies out of a given 
college and establish a seperateurut, 
according to AAC member Wilbur 
Walkoe (WJC professor).
Establishment of central office co­
ordination and approval of intern­
ships.
The last two proposals have yet to  
be discusMd by the committee. 
According to varkvis committee
members, the intent of the propos 
als is to strengthen the cluster con 
cept without endangering the auton 
omy of the individual colleges. It 
attempts to clear up such prob 
lems as cross-college registration 
and unclarity of transcripts as a re 
suit of the various different course 
numbering and grading systems of 
the colleges.
The degree to which these goals 
can be accomplished without en 
dangering the autonomy of the 
colleges, especially William James 
and Thomas Jefferson, appears to 
be the major point of contention.
Vice president for Academic 
Affairs Glenn Niemeyer, an AAC 
member, suggested that the renum 
bering idea is an attempt to consol­
idate the "four totally different 
numbering systems" now in exist­
ence. The renumbering is an 
attempt at a "common and uniform 
system" of numbering courses 
throughout the colleges. He said it 
is "not an attempt to impose stand 
ards" but did say that the various 
systems "have to be brought into 
account."
AAC committee chairperson Doug 
Kindschi (Dean of College IV) said 
that the suggested renumbering of 
courses is an attempt to break 
down the "artificia l barriers to the 
other colleges" that the present
system creates.
Committee member Walkoe agrees 
with the spirit of the renumbering 
proposal, but feels it endangers the 
unique course groupings at WJC. 
Walkoe said there would be "no 
logical place" for many "mixed 
level" courses offered at WJC in a 
uniform College of Arts and Scien 
ces style numbering system. He also
feels that such a system wouid 
force WJC into an unnatural depart 
mentalization that would result in a 
"false statement" of course associ 
ation.
Walkoe reflected the general feel 
mg of those opposed to the word 
ing of tfie grading and numbering 
proposals in their present form, say
(continued on page 61
ACSC elections begin May 30
by Craiq Vaughan
The 1978 All College Student 
Conqress elections will be held on 
May 30, 31, June 1 and 2.
The new Student Senate Con­
stitution, drafted by the current 
Student Congress, was approved by 
President Lubbers on Tuesday.
Elections for senators will be 
held in each of the individual units. 
These elected senators will then 
meet shortly after the elections and 
"select a president and vice-pres 
ident from their ranks,"said Stu 
dent Congress President Spencer 
Nebel.
"Each individual school will be 
responsible for their own elections. 
We will be assisting them," Nebel 
said.
The dates of the elections will 
vary from unit to unit, depending 
on whether they should decide to 
hold their election on one day or 
over all four of the designated days.
The Student Senate will be 
made up of 30 members. The 
breakdown of representatives is as 
follows: Colleoe of Arts and Sci­
ences- 13; William James College 
4; Thomas Jefferson Colleqe 3; 
College IV 2; Seidman Graduate 
School 3, Graduate School of Ed 
ucation 3; and the Developmental 
Skill Instituted.
Under the old constitution, 
the positions of President and Co 
chaipersons of the Student Con 
gress were filled by a campus 
wide general election.
John w. Haafkc photo 7"he West Catholic High School Stage Band perform s on the steps o f Zumberga
Library as part o f the festivities o f Band array! on Tuesday. There ware w ork­
shops for, and performances by, local high school bands, and it  a ll ended w ith  
a concert by Buddy Rich in  the Dome.
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An open letter from President Lubbers
maintenance o f our computer.
/» nrtfRecently / received a letter, 
signed by 74 students, explaining 
the problems they were having in 
computer science courses because 
o f the amount o f time the compu­
ter is down. Because the problem 
the 74 students attest to is campus 
wide, / am replying to the'r letter 
through the Forum and the Lan- 
thorn.
The students'  concern is im ­
mediate, and i t  demands an imme­
diate response from me. This open 
letter is being written before / can 
outline a complete solution to the 
problem, but it  w ill not be my only 
statement. As we work together 
towards a solution, / will share with 
you, for your comment, the steps 
the college will take to provide this 
campus community with a reliable 
computer service.
Earlier in the year there were 
difficulties with the computer ser­
vice, but / had hoped that correc­
tive measures had improved the 
situation. They have not. A few 
days ago / said to a professor that 
the down time on the computer is 
the greatest, most frustrating im­
mediate problem we have. With the 
myriad o f problems on a college 
campus, / still believe / am right 
when / say this is our greatest, and 
we must find a solution now. In 
the past few weeks, the following 
steps have been taken.
1, A Computer Users Com­
mittee has been established with 
the charge to recommend actions 
we can take to solve Computer Cen­
ter problems. Professor Donald 
VanderJagt is the chairman, and 
other committee members are John 
Quiring, Harold Larson, Wil Walkoe 
(faculty!, and Larry Wilbur, Dick 
Hansen, Dick Mehler (administrat­
ors).
2. The Computer Center di­
rector has presented to Vice Presi­
dent Niemeyer and me a four-yar 
plan for the Computer Center. The 
plan is supposed to be within the 
capability o f the present equipment 
and the reasonable additions antici­
pated during the next four years. 
This plan w ill be reviewed by the 
Computer Users Committee and all 
interested users o f the computer. / 
will make a copy o f this plan avail­
able in the library for anyone to 
read. Comments and suggestions 
should be submitted to Chairman 
VanderJagt, Vice President Nie­
meyer, or me.
3. Corrective measures have 
been taken to insure proper and 
continuous maintenance o f the 
hardware. Statistics from other in ­
stitutions with computer facilities 
similar to ours show up time be­
tween 95% -  99% With adequate
have good reliability.
4. A decision has been made 
that, after a possible enchance­
ment o f our equipment this sum­
mer, no further hardware additions 
will be made during the next two 
years. This decision was made to 
insure operational stability and to 
eliminate the interruptions affect­
ing the operation o f the entire sys­
tem which often result from adding
new equipment.
In their letter, the students 
offered to assist in solving the prob­
lem and suggested an open meeting 
to discuss the matter. / concur in 
that suggestion and invite them and 
any other interested people to meet 
Vice President Niemeyer and meat 
12 Noon on May 26 in Room 132 
o f Lake Huron Hall.
Arend D. Lubbers
letters
I- Jit or
It has come to our attention that 
Professor Ann Johnson of the (-AS Soci­
ology Department, has not been recom­
mended for tenure. We demand that 
those in positions of responsibility in 
tenure matters take the following state­
ments into consideration and recommend 
Ms. Johnson for tenure.
From the time of her hiring until 
just recently, Professor Johnson was led 
to believe that she was doing a good job.
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and this was documented by letters from 
Dean Gracki, vet this year she was not 
recommended for tenure. lhc reasons 
for such action were not and have not 
been made known to Professor Johnson 
When she was up for contract renewal in 
1977, there was no indication of any 
problems, in fact, she was led to lielicve 
that she was doing a very good job.
At the time of her hearing she was 
told that anyone she wanted would be 
allowed to attend. When the hearing be­
gan, Professor Johnson was told that only 
one person of her choice could attend, in 
order to avoid violating the code, the 
board stated that it was not a hearing and 
therefore persons of her choice were not 
allowed to attend.
Prominent persons in the com­
munity have written statements revealing 
that Professor Johnson is a "highly skill­
ed, dedicated professional who has shown 
herself to tie a definite asset to our com­
munity and who must be a continuing 
asset to Grand Valley State Colleges.’’ A 
few professors feel that she is not an asset 
and because of their positions, Ms. John­
son has not been recommended for ten­
ure! Since she has not been recommend­
ed for tenure it is almost certain that ten­
ure will lie denied her. Any professor 
whose tenure is denied is then asked to 
leave. It seems to us that any professor 
on this campus who is disliked by a 
minority of others on unsubstantiated 
grounds can be effectively outsted. Is 
this democracy at work?
By bringing this matter to the 
attention of the public, we hope that the 
matter ot tenure for Professor Ann John­
son will lie investigated and, when all 
facts arc known, she will be granted the 
tenure she deserves!!!
Concerned Students
Editor's note- This letter was ac­
companied by 26 signatures which 
space considerations did not allow 
us to print.
Editor
I joined the TJC Student Coordinat­
ing Committee last September in an ef­
fort to find out more about the school’s 
internal governance and to put my energy 
into the decision-making process of the 
college. To my surprise, l came to the 
gradual knowledge of deep-seated prob­
lems within TJC I had known there were 
problems: crisis is an accepted fact of life 
in most alternative schools. Vet this crisis 
has indeed threatened the very bfe of the 
college, if it hasn't already dealt TJC a
fatal blow Many of the most special, 
vital people are being driven away by 
force and misdeeds, and I feel angry and 
hurt by it And I feel that I too may be 
forced to leave before I would like to if 
not by force, then by the powers that arc 
changing the school into a place I don’t 
recognize and cannot love.
When I came to TJC in January of 
’77 it was the only school in this state that 
I was interested in attending. It was a 
school that was special. Because I knew 
that my feelings would be respected and 
deemed important. It w-as even written 
into the governance document that stu­
dents had l/3 voice in the decision-mak­
ing process of the college. That s a pretty 
simple right that 90% of schools trample 
on But at TJC I knew I was the final ex­
pert on my education (with the guiding 
help of many).
Those rights have been trampled on 
when 200 students (out of approx. 350) 
can show up at a town meeting, in large 
pan to protest the firing (I don't care 
what the legal word is) of three faculty, 
and instead of dialogue, one gets the feel­
ing that the administration's attitude is: 
"if we wait long enough, they’ll go 
away.’’ What kind of attitude is that to 
have about your own students? In a 
“democratic" school. And those who con­
tinue to raise their voices (students and 
faculty) arc deemed “destructive to the 
college.’’ One gets the feeling that old 
Thomas Jefferson himself would have a 
hell of a hard time these days at TJC, 
standing up for his views of participatory 
democracy.
Though l came to TJC primarily to 
study music and education, I feel like the 
most important "real-life" knowledge I've 
acquired has been in the area of institu­
tional politics- how incredibly hard it is 
for an alternative school to maintain its 
unique life-force while receiving state 
funds-and especially under a cluster 
college concept when it is administered 
by (mostly all) men who have no invest­
ment in its day-to-day culture.
But first, there are things I will 
always cherish about my experience here
My first term here, a year and a half 
ago, i sat in janicc jarrett's voice class 
and felt magic at work. A group of 20 or 
so folks, many of us strangers, ranging 
from off-key bathtub singers to excellent 
experienced musicians, gathered together 
in one room; and somehow we managed 
to find enough love and support within 
ourselves to really share and learn from 
each other.
That experience typifies to me the 
best of what alternative education can be:
starting where you arc and challenging 
yourself to reach new levels, w ith the sup­
port and critical feedback of fellow stu­
dents and instructor. But most important 
is the provision of that atmosphere that 
encourages the student to realize the 
magic within.
Some rightly ask, "But are there 
objective criteria to judge this learning 
by?” I personally don't wish to spend 
the rest of my life at TJC, so that s an im­
portant question I also ask mvsclf.
That’s where a good evaluation pro­
cess and advising system that provide 
clear feedback and ask important ques­
tions of a student arc invaluable to a 
healthy alternative learning situation, 
(leaving the final decisions to the student 
herself.)
TJC is sorely deficient in this pro­
cess, a fact which Pres. Lubbers himself 
mentioned in an address to the TJC facul­
ty this winter. Yet a person with excel­
lent skills in this area, one who spent last 
year running the advising system and a 
good part of this year developing (with 
asst, dean Eidic Harrison) a clear new 
model for evaluations-Ava Arsaga is 
not being rchircd.
It’s debilitating to the lifeblood of a 
community' to dismiss, drive away, and 
discourage the most energetic, brightest 
members who arc working on the very 
problems that arc most crucial to its sur­
vival. It’s a death wish.
It's also debilitating to the life­
blood of a community to ask a highly re­
spected group of students and faculty to 
spend a good part of a year on a "dean 
search committee," have their work 
approved overwhelmingly by the com­
munity. yet have its findings shunted 
aside in bankrupt summer mancuvcrings 
by a college president who claims to sup­
port alternative education. When we 
allow the unspeakable to happen once, it 
will only happen again. And again.
■ £ ffc_J rrt V «»UL a n/J ii rioiuuu i>uuuu»*»u •-Pr^ ci-
dent Niemeyer were really sincere in their 
“support of alternative education,” they 
would have taken the tremendous faculty 
and student support for Jean Fnen and 
used that positive energy to create. In­
stead, they appointed an unacceptable 
person and even made provisions for the 
fact that huge numbers of the community 
would leave in protest. The immense 
amount of gall it takes to do that still 
makes my blood boil, a year later.
I 'vc many of these same things 
in personal meetings with Mr. Lubbers 
and Mr. Niemeyer. I don’t think they're
(continued on page 4 )
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TJC to offer Exploration Series
Information on the following jobs 
can be obtained by contacting the 
Student Employment Referral Ser­
vice, Located in 117 Seidman 
House, at 895 6611, ext. 238.
A Northwest Grand Rapids vend­
ing company has an immediate 
opening for a delivery person. M^st 
have chauffer's license and a good 
driving record. Part time, early 
morning hours. $3.64/hr.
A Grand Rapids medical supply 
company has a part-time opening 
for someone to perform general 
warehouse duties and deliver med 
ical supplies to customers. 20 30 
hours per week, some full time 
summer hours. $3.25/hr.
Belmont. A manufacturer of safe 
ty  equipment has openings on three 
shifts for assembly workers and 
machine operators. No experience 
necessary. Will consider starting stu 
dents on a part time basis now, 
changing to full time summer 
$3.00/hr.
Large Grand Rapids mall depart­
ment store is now taking applies 
tions for full-time summer sales 
positions. $2.65/hr.
Full-time summer positions with a 
Grand Rapids paper company. Per 
sons hired will work in the sample 
department, compiling sample 
books designed to customer specif­
ications. Will train. $3.00/hr.
A Grand Rapids hospital has seve­
ral openings for full time summer 
dietary, laundry and housekeeping 
aides. $2.88/hr.
Summer employment for GVSC 
students with multi-manufacture 
distributor. Automobile required. 
Excellent salaries and a meaningful 
business experience. For further 
information phone Mr. Kay collect 
at (517) 339-9500.
ATTENTION: DISABLED VET­
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre 
sentative from the Michigan Em­
ployment Security Commission will 
be in the SERS Office every Wed­
nesday to offer assistance to veter­
ans in need of employment.
Religion courses 
will be in sequence
Persons interested in the study 
of religion will have a sequence of 
courses (freshman and junior) avail­
able to them for study in the up 
.nm inn a^aHpmir upar 1978-1979.
This is a "first" for GVSC accord 
ing to Dr. Hugh E. Haggard, direc 
tor of the Religion Studies Insti­
tute.
The Freshman sequence will 
include: "Introduction to Religion 
Studies'^ Fall, staff); 'The Religi­
ous Experience"(Winter, Rowe); 
and, "Primitive Religions" (Spring, 
staff). The Junior sequence offers 
students the opportunity to study: 
"Social aspects of Religion" (Fall 
Snedeker); "Psychology of 
Religion "(Winter. Haggard); and, 
"Philosophy of Religion"(Spring, 
Hoitenga).
by Sharon Zils
Bob Shechtman, associate pro 
fessor of music, coordinated a series 
of workshop/seminars and lecture/ 
performances into a TJC music 
extravaganza that is scheduled for 
fall 1978 through spring 1979 
terms. Professor Shechtman is in 
viting experts from the jazz and 
classical worlds to the GVSC cam 
pus; old friends that have shared 
with him "Experiences At The 
Source" throughout his early years 
in New York. The Exploration 
Series, originated by TJC's com 
poser in residence and a noted iazz 
musician in his own right, is also 
cosponsored by the PAC and 
Continuing Education.
Highlighting the plans for the 
1978 79 year are five east coast jazz 
experts and a former GVSC artist 
in residence. These versatile and 
extraordinary musicians hope to 
bring the audience into the realm 
of the their own specialized fields. 
This variety of men offer to the 
GVSC community their music and 
personalities. Their week long ac 
tivities are devised, not only for 
TJC music students, but for those 
who are interested in what these 
people have to offer from their 
backgrounds of musical experi
Scheduled for fall term is 
Jerry Ringewald, jazz historian, 
who tapes live jazz performances 
from around the New York area 
and retains them in his collection of 
the history of the on going and in­
creasingly popular world of jazz. 
He offers for his workshop/seminar 
"Jazz in America — Its Past, Its 
Present and Does It Have a Fu­
ture?" An evening lecture is also 
on his agenda, when he'll be discus-
Study program
by Ray Stock
You have until May 31 to 
apply for Grand Valley's first aca 
demic program in Israel, co-spon- 
sored by GVSC's International 
Studies Institute (ISO and the Uni­
versity of Haifa.
Students accepted for the trip 
will spend the months of July 
through September working on a 
kibbutz, and will complete the pro­
gram at the end of fall term at the 
University of Haifa. Described as a 
"well known school" by I SI em­
ployee Tim Mengel, the University 
offers courses in marine biology, 
the Bible, Politics, and Sock! 
Studies of the Contemporary Mid-
Lot C feati
by Chris Brooks
Until sometime this summer, 
Grand Valley will have on display 
in parking lot C near the Fieldhouse 
a full-scale replica of the moon's 
surface. However, some of the edu 
cational enthusiasm behind such a 
display may be lost in space as stu 
dents and faculty watch their muf­
flers and tailpipes being swallowed 
up by craters.
Bob Fansler of Facilities Planning 
says that the parking lot will be re­
paired over summer break. The
sing what you have to do to be 
popularly successful, even after 
you've achieved artistic success. 
Next is Newark's legendary jazz 
bassist, Vinnie Burke. Mr. Burke 
has been in the jazz music business 
for over 40 years, and he has played 
with everyone from Bennie Good­
man to Charlie Parker. The work­
shop/seminars to be presented by 
him are entitled "Jazz Greats: A 
Week with Vinnie Burke." An 
evening performance/lecture will
climax the week. A concert pianist 
and composer from Seattle, William 
'Skip' Doppmann is a former TJC 
artist in residence. The west coast 
musician will be offering "Musical 
Imagination" for two weeks. Dur 
ing this time Doppmann will con 
centrate on individual student tu­
torials, and he plans an evening 
performance/recital. 'Skip' Dopp 
mann is scheduled for two more 
weeks during winter term and 
another two during the spring. 
Each two week session will feature 
a totally different musical experi 
ence.
Winter and spring terms will 
welcome these musicians to GVSC. 
New York native, John Coates Jr. 
is a jazz pianist, and a noted music 
editor and composer. The Listen 
ing Lounge, in the Campus Center, 
has a few of his recordings on file. 
A pioneer in chamber music impro 
visation is Stan Jackson. He's a 
composer, musician, conductor, 
and teacher. The workshop/semi 
nars that Jackson will lead are de 
signed to include singers, dancers, 
actors and musicians. Working with 
a varied group of artists, Jackson  
hopes to bring them together in 
creating and performing improvisa 
tional musical theater pieces. Film
Bob Shechtman
maker, Joel Gold has a documen 
tary that was nominated for an 
Emmy in 1975. He wrote, direct 
ed, filmed, and produced a piece on 
the life of jazz singer Nina Simone. 
Gold is also the first person in the 
United States to receive the Gug 
genheim Award for the creative use 
of videotape." His interests span 
the worlds of films, video tape and 
music.
Credit for this extravaganza 
goes not only to Bob Shechtman, 
but to Phyllis Thompson, TJC 
dean, the Curriculum Committee, 
and the Personnel Committee. Ms. 
Thompson approached the PAC 
and Continuing Education with the 
idea, and she gained their support 
of the project, along with financial 
backing, "none of this would have 
been possible without the com 
bined efforts of the entire TJC
c o m m u n ity ,"  e x p m te d  B h ech im an
confidently. "This program is just 
one example of how TJC is looking 
to the future."
in Israel starts in July
die East, Jewish Language and Lit 
erature, and Holocaust Studies, for 
select American and Canadian stu­
dents. All of these are taught main­
ly in English.
The cost for each student will 
be $2,000. Limited scholarship 
money is available. Application is 
open to any student, and no group 
maximum has yet been set
July will also bring additional 
evidence of GVSC's deepening rela­
tionship with the Midaie East.
An entourage of nine students 
majoring in Mass Communications 
sent by the Egyptian State Infor 
mation Service will arrive at Grand 
Valley on July 1. Their appearance
will confirm the official exchange 
arranged between I SI and Egypt 
which began with an 18-day tour of 
that country made by eight GVSC 
students and R. Michael Haviland, 
director of the Institute last Decern 
ber. The Egyptian students, believ 
ed to be mainly enrolled at the 
American University in Cairo, will 
stay in America for roughly the 
same length of time, departing for 
home July 19.
Dr. Mursi Saad El Din, chair­
man of the Egyptian State Infor­
mation Service is the uncle of Mrs. 
Shahinaz Talaat, who teaches Mass 
Communications here each summer 
at the School of Public Service.
lunar landscape
only problem at present is in decid­
ing how to repair it. Due to the 
high cost of asphalt, patching the 
craters would cost approximately 
$20,000, and he fears the patches 
will break up again in a few years. 
A total repaving, which would in 
elude tearing up and throwing away 
the old asphalt, would cost approx 
imatley $100,000.
Due to the wonders of technol 
ogy, however, new machinery has 
been designed that can "recycle"
the old asphait by crushing it up 
and using it as a base for a layer of 
fresh asphalt. This project would 
run in the area of $50,000. and is 
at present the method preferred by 
Fansler. As yet, he has heard no 
complaints of damage to cars or 
earthlings, but the possibility still 
exists.
This display is open 24 hours a 
day, and has no charge, so stop 
over. It's more educational than 
TV, and in general, is good claean 
fun for the whole family.
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record rhetoric
Frank Zappa's latest release, a 
double album of live material re 
corded at various New York City 
dates, represents either a holding 
action or his attempt to ponder his 
own twisted conception of an audi­
ence he views from afar, if the 
problem relates to the former, we 
can only wait and hope that 
Zappa's legal tangle with Warner 
Bros, gets straightened out so that 
quality music can once again be 
associated with his corporate logo.
The album presents Zappa's 
usual cross section of idioms (rock, 
jazz, rthymn and blues) performed, 
for the most part, with precision
and the barest of emotion. Of 
course, it can be argued that 
Zappa's music was never designed 
to elict anything other than sarcas 
tic laughter or outrage. He has 
long since abandoned his position 
as a social oracle, ready to disclaim, 
enlighten, and provide profuse copy 
for rock magazines. But never be 
fore has the lyrical content come 
o ff so flaccid.
The all instrumental third side 
is Zappa's strongest effort with 
Sofa, the Black Page numbers 1 and 
2, and a piece of cacophonic densi 
ty entitled "Manx Needs Woman." 
Sofa is described in the album
letters fcont'd from page 21
BAD MF.N. Again, the issue goes oeyond 
personalities. But I resent with my whole 
being the arbitrary power they have over 
our lives. They arc totally unaccountable 
to you and me Their function is to do 
business That's my mam lesson in insti 
tutional politics institutions arc run by 
businessmen, not bv educators. Don t let 
anyone tell you differently.
Business and magic don't hang out 
together too often, but they need not be 
exclusive of each other President Lub­
bers had a golden opportunity last year to 
saw ’TJC community, choose your 
leader and we'll give you one year to get 
your business together With that above 
board approach we could have become 
that rare animal, a magical communit) 
that had its shit together, or we would 
have had only ourselves to blame In any 
case, things certainly couldn't have turn 
cd out any worse than they have
Perhaps it is not too late for us 
administration, students, and faculty 
to cooperate in putting 1JC back to­
gether Alternative education is admit 
tcdly not a fad anymore Enrollment will
never be what it once was yet a group of 
students and faculty who enthusiastically 
support their school are the best free pub­
licity you could ever hope for That's 
how a great number of us ended up here 
word of mouth But that can't happen as 
long as we re torn apart
The students and dissenting faculty 
of Thomas Jefferson College cannot be 
blamed for this disunity. The central 
(>VS( administration has ruined any sem 
blancc of cooperation by its unilateral 
and irresponsible appointment and un­
bending support of Dean Thompson If 
thev wish to see the unity reestablished 
that is essential to the welfare anti success 
of TJC, the\ must remove Dean Thomp­
son anil cooperate with us in a renewed 
search for a dean who will be acceptable 
to all partics involved
PRESIDENT LUBBERS WE 
WANT A RESPONSE TO THIS.
Respect fully yours,
Jesse Pabdofsky TJC student 
(with the amazing assistance of 
Seth Garwood)
Student Senate Elections will be 
May 30, 31 & June 1,2 
within the individual colleges-
If you would like more imformation 
about the elections contact 
Student Congress at Ext 249, 
Student Organizations 
and Activities at Ext. 295, 
or your college.
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notes (presumably penned by F.Z.) 
as "an arousing waltz" which tea 
tures a gutsy tenor sax melody by 
Michael Brecker. Zappa manages to 
integrate his buzzsaw ^ lita r styling 
into the wall of brass created by the 
fiveman brass section. The Black 
Page numbers 1 and 2 represent 
respectively, a polyrythmic and 
"disco" arrangement of spirited 
twelve tone line. Ruth Under­
wood's synthesizer and percussive 
over dubs provide pointed staccato 
sparks against the smoldering men 
ace of the awesome and dreaded 
rhythm section. This is one disco 
number that won't get pimped in a 
midnight TV offer from K TEL. 
Few rock composers put the energy 
and genius into orchestration and 
arrangements that Zappa does. 
Among those who try, the end 
product is rarely so intricate as the 
musical highlights of Zappa's Live 
in N. Y.
The extended instrumental, 
"The Purple Lagoon"  is the excep 
tion to the aforementioned praise. 
Although the Brecker Brothers' 
horns and bassman Pat O'Hearn 
supply straight ahead solos, the 
composition is a pedestrian attempt 
at jazz rock fusion. Unlike Miles 
Davis, who puts his soloists in a 
tonal trap so that they simply have 
no choice but to perform brilliant 
ly, Zappa merely sets up a pattern 
of perfunctory funk. The solos are 
surprisingly good, considering the 
context Frank's guitar, unfortun 
ately, is overdubbed and overbear 
ing on this one.
The bits of brilliance on this 
album are sandwiched between 
popular concert tunes such as
"Titties and Beer." "Big Leg 
Emma," "Honey. Don't You Want 
a Man Like Me?" and a bluesy trib 
ute to Michael Kenyon, 'T he I lli­
nois Enema Bandit."Discrete refer­
ences to taboo sexual acts, such as 
in '7  Promise Not To Come In 
Your Mouth." point to Zappa's 
most consistent shortcoming. Even 
when the target of his stinging 
satire was the military industrial- 
government "establishment,
ZJppa saved his most obnoxious 
barbs for American womanhood. 
Women fare no better, now that 
banal social phenomena (such as 
disco bars) are his target. Poor 
Frank Zappa! Hell, what would 
you write songs about if you had a 
photographic memory and all you 
could remember of your high 
school days was existing in a per 
petual state of chronic horniness. 
To quote Suzy Creamcheese (who 
should know), "Frank just wasn’t 
getting any action." ‘ f you were 
given to mixing the extra musical 
events of your life with your occu 
pat ion as a rock guitarist, chances 
are good that you'd come up with 
rock comedy music, with every 
punchline being some variation of 
"she gives him some head." Jeez, 
Frank, how many ways can you say 
that and expect us to snicker and 
leer? This album is great for listen­
ing to as you thumb through your 
encrusted back issues of Playboy or 
old Pub Crawling with the Mace 
"wet tee shirt”  clippings. Curious 
ly, in Zappa's more than ten years 
of music making, he has never done 
a song about reciprocating oral min 
isterings to some frenzied female. 
Truly a queer paradox from one of 
rock's most cunning linquists.
by Brent Bridges
ln]<§)(p>lp>y 4°<§> Iv®oy<sl©y
FIATO&OMd i
Travis May 18-20 
Larry Ballard May 22 
CabbageCreek May 23 - 27 
Dirk Rivers May 30-June 3
& T H IN K  S P R IN G !
T H IN K  G V L  P A R T Y  S T O R Ezn
FO R  A L L  Y U U K  P A K IY  iNttUi>:
GRADUATION _ _ _  WEDDINGS
KEGGERS
THIS A R EA S  O N LY COM PLETE 
PARTY STORE
m [___ B EER , W INE, LIQUOR
-  K E G S  -
GVL PARTY STORE
t * * c  4963 LAKE MICHIGAN DR.
w w r o _______ (  NEXT TO BOWLING U N E S )
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Review
Mens traditional Siladium* rings and selected women s fashion nogs 
are an unusual buy al SS9 95 It you want really outstanding savings.
now rs Sts time to buy you* co*sge nr*g
" 7 J R T Q 1 K V E D REPRESENTATIVErun a targa coSecSon o< ring*
Ask to see them
[M O W  'aou oea  * * •  a tn u r U n u >  C earga or V e a
MAY 26 9-12
MAY 25 9:30-3:30
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Life is no joke
T IP - A - F E V V TA V E R N
“Best Mexica 
(T
Stop in fora cold dr 
after a dav at the be
n Food In Town” 
rythe Wet Burrito)
11 AM-2 AM
ach.
10 FRANKLIN GRAND HAVEN
h'opefu(/y, the scene on Friday w ill be similar to this past Festival.
F e s t i v a l  n e e d s  s u n s h i n e
by Craig Vaughan
Preparations are almost com­
plete for the Fourth Annual Blues 
and Jazz Festival, the only thing 
that isn't set is something over 
which the organizers have no con 
tro l-the  weather.
"We are at the same place that 
we are every year,"said Campus Ac 
tivities Director Jeff Brown. "We 
just hope the weather holds."
Brown explained that if it did 
rain, the festival could not be held 
in the Dome due to restrictions on 
alcoholic beverages.
Foul weather would force the 
organizers to try and reschedule the 
event.
'There is a 50 50 chance that 
it could be rescheduled. The small 
er bands might be amenable to it, 
but we would probably lose the 
headliner,'' Brown said.
The organizers, WSRX FM,
and the Vets Brotherhood, are con 
fident that the weather will be fav 
orable.
As of Tuesday, the National 
Weather Service was callinq for 
partly cloudy skies and a tempera 
ture in the high 60's to low 70's.
Blues and Jazz Festival tee 
shirts are on sale at the WSRX 
offices in the basement of the 
Campus Center. The tee shirts 
are blue and have the emblem of 
the 1978 festival printed on them. 
They are being sold for $3.50 each.
Rlues and Jazz organizer Will 
Urban wants people to come out 
and support the Blues and Jazz.
'The most imDortant thing is 
that people make a serious effort 
to leave their trios at home and 
have a good time,"he said.
The Festival starts at noon and 
runs until midnight, and is beinq 
held on the Campus Center lawn.
by Dan Sutherland
Thursday night was the pre 
miere night of the New Plays Pro 
ject at Stage Three. For those who 
braved the rain, it was an enjoyable 
show; two plays for half a buck and 
you're in a warm dry place. The 
show opened with the first play, 
Bill Cullen's Birthday by Geary
Kaczorowski.
This play was not about politi 
cal intrigue and foreign espionage; 
but it was a light comedy concern 
ing a lawyer and an artist who are 
trying to become successful room 
mates and human beings among the 
shrapnel of post marital anguish 
and the threat of oncoming emo 
tional isolation from people. The 
two try to help each other ad|ust 
psychologically to the weirdness 
they've thrown themselves into, but 
they mar more than thev would 
mend, and the play ends with them 
isolating themselves from one 
another.
The dialogue worked well, but 
it was not colorful enough for the 
characters presented. Sure, it could 
convey emotion, hut it lacked a 
proper level of vivacity in parts, as 
if the. lack of stronger articulation 
was a part of the characters them 
selves. This would explain the ex 
tensive use of the word f ck. This 
term was handled in such a casual
way that any frustration, lust, or 
desire associated with it lost most 
of its meaning. A good enough 
message for those who swear, 
stroke, and love superficially.
Life is no |oke
77*’ Moummg of Russell !Ve/ 
don, by Chris Brooks, was a come 
dy that dealt in apathy. The scene 
is an American household at 
Thanksgiving time. The father is 
crippled and confined to a wheel 
chair. Though he dies halfway 
through the meal, the family, a 
sordid collection of losers from 
family reunions, carelessly debates 
how to dispose of the trody This 
was all very serious and the audi 
enee laughed at it. They shouldn't 
have; life is no joke.
They also laughed at the wife 
who would now only have the 
enema pipes and Polariod prints to 
comfort her for the rest of her life. 
They laughed at the daughter who 
tormented her brothers out of her 
own hollowness. They laughed at 
the vegetarian son and his sincere 
quest for purity, and they laughed 
at the son who would later reflect 
on this tragic incident, finding that 
all that he would have would be a 
powerful feeling of emptiness. The 
audience sounded like hyenas as the 
dead father hung quietly over the 
table he had provided for.
Life is no joke.
T H O R N T O N by Rik Holzgen
VG0 GET THE FRISBEE! 1 HAVE TO SHOW THAT DOG
HOW TO DO EVERYTHING!
N
r
x A a h I j J  ^
the ring sale.
$5995
save up to $17. 
2 days only!
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AAA holds dinner, fashion show
COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT, 
ECONOMICAL SUMMER HOUSING 
IS AVAILABE AT
RAVINE
APARTMENTS
APARTMENTS ARE FULLY FURNISHED. 
ALL UTILITIES PROVIDED EXCEPT PHONE.
COST:
4 person apartment
10 weeJis-$180 
5 weeks-$90
10 vreeks $227 
2 person apartment 5 „ ei|(S. , u 4
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
L l
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT 
THE RAVINE OFFICE OR THE RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE
FOR FURTHER IN FORM ATION CALL 8 9 5 - 7 8 3 5  or 8 9 5 - 4 3 0 1
G R A N D
V A L L E Y
A P T S .
COMMUNITY AND INDIVIDUAL 
SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE
JUST A SHORT WALK FROM SCHOOL
Hard work and determination 
are two critical cogs in the ever 
grinding mechanism of the Afro 
American Association (A.A.A.) of 
Grand Valley State Colleges.
Tonight, two months of re 
lent less rehearsal by a few die hard 
members and students will come to 
an elegant, educational and reward 
ing conclusion.
The presentation of "A  Spring 
and Summer Fashion Fair and Din 
ner" is being co sponsored by the 
Programming Board.
Spring and summer fashions of 
the surrounding Grand Rapids area 
merchants will be modeled by co
operative GVSC students.
The semi formal extravaganza 
will begin with dinner at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Multi Purpose Room of the 
Campus Center. Tickets can be 
purchased from any A.A.A. mem­
ber, at the Laker Landing, or at the 
door. Price is $4.50 for students 
and $5.00 for non students.
In conjunction with the 
fashion show, the A.A.A. will have 
an awards presentation to express 
their appreciation to the Admini 
stration and students who helped 
make the Association's first year 
struggle something inspiring to look 
forward to in the coming year.
Academ ic affairs com m ittee
(continued from page 1) 
ing that it is basically a sound idea, 
but remains now as an unsolved 
design problem." Walkoe added, 
however, " I don't think that it s im­
possible to establish a number sys 
tern.''
Committe member Earl Heuer 
(TJC professor) sees the working 
paper as a ''blackboard to be 
erased.”  He said it was "pu t out to 
challenge the assumptions of the 
group (committee), and explore the 
implications (of the issues raised).”  
Heuer feels however that no action 
will be taken on the major issues 
without a hearing. He does not feel 
that the AAC will simply adopt all 
or part of them and send them on
to the Planning Board without suh 
stantial review. Like Walkoe, Heuer 
feels a viable course numbering sys 
tem is conceivable, but not in the 
broad terns of the working paper. 
Although he has reservations about
doesn't feel they are "attempting a 
fast run around the ends” of college 
procedure.
Committee member Phyllis 
Thompson (TJC Dean) expressed 
the feeling that everyone on the 
committee supports the cluster con­
cept, and that the working paper in 
its present state is just an oversim­
plification of the issues. She stress 
ed that the uniform grading pro­
posal means a “ common form of 
symbols only” . She also felt the 
biggest problem facing the com­
mittee was that an "increase in the 
flexib litiy (of the cluster system) 
would bring a decrease in auton­
omy” , and that a careful balance 
would have to be struck between 
the two. She says that the commit­
tee is in agreemment on that idea.
The discussion continues at AAC 
meetings (Wednesdays at 3:00 pm) 
and there seems to be a consensus 
that some of the issues will either 
be altered or deleted altogether, 
and that the debate won't end soon.
some of the issues in the paper, he 
trusts the committee as a group and
the
INTERSECTION
featuring: ALL STAR FROGS
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
NEW EARTH RHYTHM BAND
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
HOME
TUESDAY
ON WEALTHY IN EAST0WN
reinforcement. 3 8 1-18 3 1
guitarsand amplifiers
416 W. KILGORE RD. 
KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN 49001
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Looking at the 
Lakers
w ith  Lee
Lakers win district tourney
All season long, Aquinas Col 
lege has been winning and grin 
ning, including two wins over 
GVSC previously, even though 
Grand Valley set a school record 
with 22 wins this year.
Grand Valley’s Varsity athletic pro­
grams have reached levels o f excel­
lence in the 1970's never before seen
on this camous. s
Names such as Sid Sruinsma, Paul 
Peterman. Roger McCoy, Jamie 
Hosford, Randy August and Scott 
Van Dyken have helped build a 
name for GVSC over the oast dec­
ade.
Certainly these athletes and their 
respective sports deserve recognit­
ion. but their accomplishments have 
been slightly overshadowed by the 
other side o f the coin: the women 
athletes.
Women's Varsitv athletics had not 
really /elled until three years ago, 
when they began GLIAC (Great 
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Con­
ference) plav just as the men have 
since the 1960's. Yet even though 
the competition has been fierce, 
the Laker women have won champ­
ionships in basketball and volley­
ball since league play began, and 
from the looks o f things from here, 
this trend is not about to stop.
The women's softball team has iust 
won its third straight championship 
also. They finished third in the 
state tournament tow weeks ago, and 
third in the regional tournament last 
weekend while hosting both events.
/ do not believe that they plan on 
givino up the GLIAC championship 
in the next few years, as they were 
led by freshman pitching sensation 
Ruth Crowe. She proved she is no 
fluke by going 20 inn in as against 
Northern Illinois last Thursday in a 
1-0 Laker victory. Her record now 
stands at 10-3.
Joan Boand, Ann Rancourt, and 
Pat Baker have done a super job. and 
people like Kim Hansen, Carol 
Vande Bunte, Darva Cheyne and 
Crow* have helped make their jobs a 
little  easier and a lo t more pleasant.
Congratulations, and keep un the 
dandy work!
The word from the Athletic Depart­
ment is that Grand Valley has re­
gained the President's Cup which 
goes to the yearly winner o f the 
GLIAC All-Sports Competition. Un­
officially, we edged Perris State by 
11 points, 153-142. followed by  
Wayne State (138) and Oakland 
University/ (134).
*ip n# the Leker ti»t tn all persons 
involved in the recent softball tourn­
aments. Everyone did a tremendous 
job. and we received compliments 
from the other teams as well as the 
umpires and coaches. Thanks an 
awful lo t" -  Dan Karpanty. Adm in­
istrative Assistant.
But now the Lakers are in 
the drivers seat and on their way 
to the national tournament 
after beating Aquinas two of 
three in the NAIA District 23 
tournament last weekend, 7 4 and 
10, with a 9^5 loss sandwiched 
in between.
On Saturday, Coach Phil 
Regan chose to use lefthander 
Mike Doom against the lefthand 
ed power and it payed o ff as the 
Lakers struck early and held on 
for the 7 4 win.
Doom was pitching from the 
stretch position most of the eve 
ning as the Saints constantly had 
runners on base, but unfortun 
ately for them, most of them stay 
ed there.
Kelly Kolbe, Terry Smith 
and Gary Razmus all had RBI 
singles in the first inning to give 
Doom a 3 run lead, and the Saints 
never came within less than two 
runs throughout the rest of the 
game.
Razmus led the Lakers with 
three hits (including a timely 
fifth  inning home run) and three 
RBI, with Brian Leja and Stacey 
Bosworth each contributing two 
hits to the Laker fourteen hit 
attack.
Lakers fifth 
in track and field
Led by three firsts and a second 
by versatile Mark Flood, Hillsdale 
College easily won the GLIAC 
Track and Field Championships last 
weekend at Ferris State.
Joining Flood with multiple firsts 
were teammates Joe Ofsansky 
(150Ometer and 5000 meter run), 
and Nate Johnson (100 and 200- 
meter), to give Hillsdale 20414 
points which greatly outdistanced 
second place Ferris' 167 points.
Flood placed first in the javelin, 
'long jump and triple jump and sec 
ond in the 110-meter high hurdles.
Grand Valley totalled 30 points 
to finish fifth out of# the seven 
GLIAC teams. Larry Harris (800 
meters), John Potts (5000-meter) 
and Hubert Massey (discus) all fin­
ished in second place in their events 
to lead the Lakers.
Coach Bill Clinger feels that the 
young Laker squad did an excel­
lent job, considering that there is 
only one senior (Larry Harris) on 
the squad. Good things seem to lie 
ahead for the Grand Valley track­
men in the future.
Final Standings:
1. Hillsdale 204%
2. Ferris State 167
3. North wood 111
4. Saginaw Valley 95
5. Grand Valley 30
6. Wayne State 25
7. Lake Superior 14%
Women finish third
Through the third game of the re 
gional softball tournament in Allen 
dale last weekend, when unseeded 
Grand Valley beat first seeded 
Southern h nois 2 1, it looked as if 
the Lakers might win the MAIAW 
regional championship.
Then the Lakers stopped hitting. 
After averaging 10 hits in each of 
their first three games, Grand 
Valley had just one in each of their 
last tow. Friday, in their first night 
game this year, the Lakers lost to 
third seeded Illinois State 3 0. Sat 
urday, in the loser's bracket finals, 
Grand Valley lost to Southern 
Illinois 10.
Southern Illinois won the tourn 
ament, defeating Illinois State 2 1 
Saturday. Grand Valley finished 
third, ending the season with a 25 9 
record.
Grand Valley won the tournament 
opener 10, beating Northern 
Illinois in 20 innings Thursday.
Ruth Crowe pitched the entire 
game, striking out 11, walking two 
and allowing eight hits. In their sec­
ond game Thursday, Grand Valley 
defeated Michigan State 3 2, on a 
four hitter by Marie Hyde.
Crowe beat Southern with a three- 
hitter in Friday's first game. Grand 
Valley scored in the first inning, 
when Diane Miller singled home 
Darva Cheyne. Cheyne had doubled 
and advanced to third on Peg Van 
Antwerp's single. Southern tie<| 
with a run in the second. Crow# 
drove home the winning run with a 
bases loaded single in the sixth.
Illinois State beat the Lakers with 
three runs, two on Laker errors, in 
the sixth inning. Hyde was the 
allowing six hits and two walks.
Crowe threw another three h it’ er 
against Southern Illinois in the 
loser's bracket finals, giving up 
Southern's only run in the first in­
ning. Tow of Southern's three hits 
came in the first inning.
Summer clinic scheduled
Grand Valley State's Summer 
Clinic for student athletic trainers 
will be held Sunday through Thurs 
day, July 30 to August 3, in the 
G.V.S.C. Field House training 
room.
The clinic will feature Grand 
Valley head athletic trainer Doug 
Woods, Mark Schreiner, assistant 
trainer at the University of Toledo, 
and Grand Valley student trainers.
The purpose of the clinic is to 
give interested students background 
in various areas of athletic training. 
This instruction will help the indi 
vidual be more productive in his or 
her high school athletic program, 
according to Woods.
The three and onehalf day 
clinic, which will be held in Grand 
Valley's fully-equipped training 
room, will also cover prevention, 
care and treatment of athletic in 
juries on the high school level. 
There will be separate clinical ses 
sions for the advanced and begin 
ning student athletic trainer.
Cost of the clinic is $80.00 
per person, including housing in the 
student dormitories and all meals. 
Students should check into rooms 
after 1 p.m., July 30.
Mail registrations to Doug 
Woods, Training Room. Grand Val­
ley State Colleges, Allendale, Mich­
igan 49401.
Stacey Bosworth, Jim Marz, Terry Smith, and Gary Ra/mus were 
selected for the NAIA District 23 Tournament team.
Dave DeVaney and Dave 
Steffe were the starters for the 
first game Sunday, but DeVaney 
could not tame the Saints power 
ful bats. Aquinas jumped on De 
Vaney for three first inning runs 
and never lost the lead as they 
forced a third meeting with the 
9 5 victory.
The Saints were led by Tom 
Shupe (3 RBI) and Rob Hogg 
(2RBI). Steffe and relievers Dave 
Gumpert and Kevin Chaney held 
the Lakers to only 6 hits and one 
earned run.
The championship game 
turned out to be the pitching duel 
everyone expected when Jim Marr 
(7 0) took the mound for the 
Lakers and Tom Zoerhoff (6 1) 
started for Aquinas.
Marr allowed only 4 hits 
and Zoerhoff only 6, as the Lakers 
scored the only run of the game 
in the first inning. Ed Norris led 
off with a double down the left 
field line, went to third on a sin 
gle by Gary Fires, and scored on 
Terry Smith's sacrifice fly to left.
Aquinas threatened in the 
sixth but failed to score when, 
with two outs, Rob Hogg singled 
and Tom Shupe doubled into the 
right field corner. Frand Manley 
was intentionally walked, but Rick 
Heuvelman swung at a pitch in 
on the fists and popped it up
The Lakers are now pre 
paring to go to the national tour­
nament, beginning with todays 
game against Anderson College, 
the Indiana state champion.
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WSRX-FM
v ETS'BROT HERHOOD
4TH ANNUAL
Mighty Joe Young Judy Roberts
Lyman Woodard Organization
Brian Lee Fat Free 
Buzztones Wave
FB I. MAY 19 NOON - M1DN1TE
Grand Valley State Colleges 
Campus Center Lawn
FREES!
Sound Reinforcement By.. ■
